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Pastor: Fr. Michel Dalton, OFM Capuchin 

Deacons: Steve Kula and Fernando Ona 

 

Masses: Saturday: 5 pm; Sunday: 7, 9 & 11 am; Weekdays: 5 pm  

Reconciliation (Confession): Saturday: 3:45 - 4:15 or by appointment 

 

Our vision:  To be a welcoming parish committed to serving others. 

Our mission:  To make Christ known to the world through Word, Sacrament, Prayer and Service 

 

 

Holy Trinity Church Contact Information 

5919 Kalanianaole Highway, Honolulu, Hawaii  96821 

E-Mail: holytrinity@rcchawaii.org  

Website: holytrinitychurchhi.org 

Telephone (808) 396-0551 

Emergency Telephone: (808) 772-2422 

Please email jweaver@rcchawaii.org  

if you have questions on the Bulletin. 
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"Confirm Humanity" 
[Palm Sunday] 

"Confirm Humanity," that's the box that I had to checkoff to proceed on a website hosted by the U.S.C.C.B.  

(United States Conference of Catholic Bishops).  How dare they ask me to confirm my humanity!  But what's 

really behind their inquiry is to confirm that I am not a robot trying to corrupt or hack into their system remotely.  

At first when I was asked to checkoff the box confirming my humanity, I was frustrated but then found myself 

laughing about it.  By simply checking off a box they accepted my word that I was indeed a living human being.  

Wow!  If any of you need such a confirmation, just let me know. 

In the Mass for Palm Sunday, there are two gospel readings, and this is the only mass that we celebrate that has 

multiple gospels proclaimed.  The first gospel is the account of the Lords entry into the City of Jerusalem (read 

during the procession with palms, if we had one), and the second is the Passion gospel of the Lord regarding His 

death and being placed in the tomb.  Reflecting upon both gospels, it’s quite clear that Jesus confirmed His 

humanity without checking off a computer box! 

In the gospel of His entering into Jerusalem, to the praise of the crowds, His humanity must have felt affirmed 

that this large crowd recognized Him by their shouting out; "Hosanna, to the Son of David, blessed is He who 

comes in the name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest." And later, they confirm this by saying; "This is Jesus the 

prophet, from Nazareth in Galilee." Their words confirm His humanity.  He is a prophet of skin and bone, voice 

and intellect, and they affirm that He is just as human as they are. 

Matthews Gospel of the Lords Passion is the longest of all the written gospels.  And in it we have one example 

after another that He indeed shared in our humanity. 

 It begins with Judas betraying Him.  A terrible human action that maybe we can relate to.  A close friend, 

someone we trust, betrays our friendship. 

 Jesus reclines at table with His friends eating and drinking, praying and remembering, truly a human activity 

that we have also participated in. 

 Jesus raises the bread and then the cup of wine, asking them to remember Him every time that do this in His 

name.  We sometimes raise a glass to offer a toast to someone. 

 Then there's the scene in the Garden of Gethsemane where Jesus shares with His disciples His sorrow and 

stress immediately preceding His bloody crucifixion.  Isn't that a sign of being human, to share an intimate 

sometimes traumatic detail of our lives with a loved one?  Maybe even sharing that we have a terminal 

illness. 

 Then there's the incidents of Jesus being questioned by High priest-Caiaphas and then Governor-Pilate.  Both 

want to denounce Jesus' claims, shut down His ministry and level a death sentence upon Him.  All on false 

charges.  Have you ever had someone turn on you by making false claims?  An ugly aspect of being human. 

 Finally, Jesus is led to His human fate, death.  He is crucified which was the death penalty for Non-Roman 

citizens.  Roman citizens were beheaded which was considered to be a more humane execution.  As Jesus 

dies on the cross, He gives up His human spirit.  If that didn't prove that He was human, nothing would! 

If our current situation was different, we would all be gathering at church and would be receiving a piece of palm 

to wave on our short procession into the church.  Perhaps you could snip a small piece of palm or a small branch 

from whatever tree you happen to have access to.  By just holding it in your hand while reading the Passion 

Gospel [Matthew 21: 1-11], it can give you something to physically hold onto as you scripturally journey with 

Jesus into a welcoming Jerusalem and then out of the city to Golgotha and to His crucifixion. 

What started out as my reacting to the request that I 'confirm my humanity,' has led me to embrace both the 

humanity and divinity of Jesus.  Yes, He performed human acts to truly reveal Himself to us as both Son of Mary 

and God.  Although our physical activity may be currently curtailed, our prayer energy is not!  Let's approach 

these upcoming days of Holy Week with the hope that we will live it heart-to-heart and spirit-to-spirit with Him 

and one another. 

Confirming my humanity by celebrating His divinity, 

Fr.  Mike 



 

 

Scripture Readings 

Readings for Sunday April 5, 2020 

Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord 

1st Reading  Is 50:4-7 

2nd Reading Phil 2:6-11 

Gospel  Mt 26:14-27 

Readings for Sunday April 12, 2020 

Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord 

1st Reading   Acts 10:34a 

2nd Reading  Col 3:1-4 

Gospel   Jn 20: 1-9 

Stewardship Corner  Lesson  197 

  Stewardship at Holy Trinity Catholic Church 

Trust 

“Do not fear, for I am with you.” (Isaiah 41:10) 

There was a college student, planning an Easter break. Tickets purchased to go to a big city to tour the sights 

and then came the Corona Virus.  Plans changed and the student was homeward bound.  Not bad, a warm bed, 

home cooking and a car in the garage.  But the loss of independence was hard to accept.  This “break” crept on 

into and through the Spring Semester.  Studies and course work now completed at the bedroom desk and on 

the laptop, then we hear reports of the frail and elderly, perhaps home alone; perhaps once comfortable, but 

now concerned for food, supplies and medications.  Their vulnerability to this illness thrust upon them as they 

lived their “golden years” in the safety of their homes, now found themselves quarantined and alone.  Trust in 

the Lord is always the best course of action, even if we can’t see it in the beginning from our students to the 

elderly, trust, just simple trust.  The same trust that cured Naaman from leprosy.  As we enter Holy Week, 

perhaps without our customary church services, let’s carry this trust through to Easter Sunday and beyond.  

Perhaps only spiritually connected, but trust in God’s plan, for when this is over and it will, we will look back, 

realizing that God was with us through it all.  Please remember as well that this weekend, Palm Sunday, the 

first Sunday in April, although there will be no services, no decorations, no processions, but the needs of our 

physical plant and our parish operations continue as does our usual monthly collection for Maintenance and 

Repair (MMR).  Kindly continue to remember the support of our church; continue your on-line donation or 

simply mail your offering to Holy Trinity. Happy Lent. 

“You Can’t Out Do God’s Generosity” 

Stewardship and Some Good News on the Corona Virus #2 

The stay at home proclamation from our Mayor has been in effect for two weeks.  But we see more sun than 

clouds in our skies and this has brightened the lives of  many parishioners.  A sigh of relief perhaps releases 

the strain of this imposed quarantine.  It’s easier to sit outside for some fresh air or enjoy the aroma of a 

favorite BBQ recipe on the grill. 

But There is more good news: 

1. Apple has opened its stores in China; Fed Ex sees an increase in China manufacturing activity. 

2. The canals in Venice are crystal clear and the fish thriving. 

3. Burger King is offering free kids meals. 

4. Netflix offered 15 new releases.  

5. Neighbors have been seen hanging “Easter” lights (recycled Christmas lights) celebrating the joy of spring 

and the Risen Lord. 

6. Families report an increase in online and at home face-to-face time with family; siblings say some of the 

best family times since high school.  

Remember that the value of what we have is truly realized only when lost.  We’re learning to value our health 

and to care for one another. It’s the hope of Stewardship at Holy Trinity that when this is over, that we 

remember these temporary sacrifices and learn to appreciate what we do have.  Let’s look forward to 

returning to church, our seat and most of all to the neighbor sitting beside us.  Let’s remember the value of 

what we have when the good times return.  Stay safe, stay healthy, stay home.  Happy Lent! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Parish Updates from Fr. Mike 

Aloha to all of you who have now become my "Virtual Flock.”  Although in your absence I am tending to a new 

flock.  One of 'my ducks from our nearby lagoon has blessed me with 10 ducklings.  They are beautiful, cute, and 

all over the place obediently following 'mother duck' who cares for them (their mother, not me!).  Such small 

reminders of life are important not to overlook, especially given these interesting times. 

With the safety of everyone in mind, you have properly concluded that Palm Sunday, Holy Thursday, Good Friday 

and Easter Vigil and Sunday public celebrations have been cancelled.  [Check elsewhere on this site for On-Line 

Services and Masses].  This difficult decision was arrived at by Bishop Larry with the advice of his Priests Council 

and Consultors, keeping in mind the directives given by our Civil authorities. 

What follows is a recap of what I want to share with you regarding various aspects of our parish given the SAH 

(Stay-At-Home) situation. 

1. I continue to offer a private mass for your intentions.  These Masses are called: “Misa Pro Popolo.”  Latin 

for Masses for the people.  Know that you and your families are remembered in these masses. 

2. Religious Education/CCD: since there are no physical classes happening, every student should have 

received, in the mail, resources that hopefully their parents will use to continue their faith lessons.  

Regarding those students who were preparing to receive Sacraments this Year, First Communion and 

Confirmation, the Bishops Office has cancelled all of the dates that were previously given to each parish.  

For obvious reasons a date at a later time will be given.  When we know, you will know. 

 It is especially important that you parents of Religious Education/CCD students that are preparing for 

sacraments, that you continue the lesson plans that were provided in this week’s mailing. 

3. Support of the Parish, Financially:  Mahalo to those of you who have mailed in your weekly Collection 

Envelopes.  They have been coming in and are being deposited when there is enough to have a bank run.  

To those who continue their On-Line direct deposits, many thanks to you also.  Our Bookkeeper tells me 

that most of our regular contributors have continued sharing their resources.  Please know that in the 

past 2 weeks I have discontinued or asked that any nonessential services or supplies be adjusted until 

we are back to normal operations.  All of the companies or services that we use have been 

understandably cooperative. 

 Bishop Larry has also tried to relieve some of the financial burden that our parishes usually are 

responsible for.  He has released each parish from paying the monthly Diocesan Assessment for the 

months of March and April.  For us that means a savings of almost $25,000.00.  After April 30th he will 

reassess the situation and move forward accordingly. 

4. We have two tenants: Easter Seals and Kamaaina Kids Pre-School.  Kamaaina Kids continues to use our 

facility since they are providing childcare for 'essential workers'.  Easter Seals employees are working 

from their homes and one of their workers will be coming weekly to pick up their mail and check on their 

offices.  Praise God, both are still paying their monthly rent to the parish. 

5. Many of have inquired about Office volunteers and staff members.  As far as I know everyone is healthy 

and remaining at home.  Both our volunteers and staff are not needed during these trying times and 

hopefully will resume duties when the pandemic is over.  Our Bookkeeper does come in one morning per 

week to handle anything that arrives by mail (bills and collection envelopes, donations, etc.) 

Please stay well, say your prayers and  

remind one another how special they are to you and others. 

God's blessings and mine, 

Fr. Mike 

 

 

 


